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I I . I NTRODUCT I ON 

The objectives of this work are to develop further the uses 
of oas-liquid chromatography (GC) and mass spectrometry (ZS 1 
instrumentation, under computer management, for the study of 
derangements of human biochemical metabolism due to neoplastic 
change. The efficacy of these analytical tools has been 
demonstrated when anplied to the determination of the metabolic 
content of limited populations of urine samples in the research 
labora tory environment. i’1e propose to enlarge the clinical 
investigative applications of GC/MS technology and to demonstrate 
its utility for the screenin? of urine samples from clinically 
diacrnosed cancer patients with a view to identifying ne” 
metabolites, or altered levels of known metabolites, which might 
be diaonostic for cancer. 

Specific goals include the applications of GC/“tS analysis 
capabilities to larqe and more diversified ;)opulations to 
establish better defined norms, deviations, and control 
parameters necessary to relate GWJS analysis results to 
identifiable disease states. Control urine samples will be 
obtained from healthy volunteers and from patients hosoitalized 
for disease other than cancer. These [vi11 be matched by aqe, sex, 
smoking history, drug and alcohol habits and clinical judgments 
of general state of nutrition length of illness (disturbance of 
work, exercise, and weight 1, and exposure to radiation and to 
surgery. It will not be possible to control dietary and medicinal 
intake, but these factors will be monitored for their expected 
influence on urinary output. In addition samples will be taken 
from healthy relatives of oatients to serve as controls and as 
possible sources of evidence for aenetic-metabolic 
predispositions to specific .forms of cancer. 

4s promising biochemical markers for cancer are recoonized 
we will collaborate with clinicians in aPplyinq this methodology 
for the practical early detection of the types of cancer studied. 

III. TECHNICAL 

A. Objectives and Scope. 

(I 1 Gas Chromatooraphy/Yass Soectrometry Screening of Urine 
from Cancer Patients for the Identification of Yetaholites 
Related to this Disease. 

He plan to use gas chromatography/mass spectrbmetry 
(GC/;dS)to screen urine from control subjects and individuals 
suffering from the following forms of cancer: 

(a) prostatic cancer 
(bl bladder cancer 
(c) Hodakin’s Disease 
(d) Various lymphomas 

These samples will be obtained from the Clinical Research 
Center and the Urolooy Clinic of the Stanford University !bledical 
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School through the cooperation of Dr. ;il. Fair (Associate 
Professor of Surgery, see attached letter of intent, Appendix A.) 

As detailed in Section IIIC of this proposal these swvples 
will be scrutinized to identify the metabolites present in the 
“ac idi cl1 “amino acid” and “carbohydrateI fractions usino an 
adaptati& of the procedure described by Jellum and his erouo 
(ref. Il. Comparison of the metabolic content of the urines from 
control and diseased subjects wi 11 then be Tade to detect any 
metabolites diagnostic for the various cancers studied. 

(2) The Quantitation of Urinary Beta-Aminoiso-butyric A.cid , 
(BAIR) Levels from Cancer Patients. 

During a pilot survey of the urinary metabolites excreted by 
children with 3iaTnosed leukemias we observed several who 
excreted massive amounts (excess of 1 oram/24 hours> of BAIF3 (I). 
Others in our studied population excreted far smaller amounts of 
BAIB (milliqrams/24 hor!rs> and frequently other comoounds were 
seen to co-elute which made it impossible to accurately 
quantitate for daily t3AIS excretion. This experience led us to 
develop a method usino mass fraamentooraphy (see section IIIC 
(2)) for the quantitation of BAIR at the nsnooram level (ref. 2; 
copy attached). Subsequently other investioators, usin an amino 
acid analyzer reported on the significance of urinary BAIB 
excretion in cancer patients (ref. 3). 

H3L 

H$-H$’ 
CH-COOil 

I 

We will assay for RAIR those clinical samples from diacrnosed 
cancers listed in section 111.~ (1) together wit.h samples received 
from Drs. T. Long and J. R. Xilbur (Ctiildren’s l-losoital, St.anford 
University; See letter of intent; Appendix F7). In this latter 
instan’ce we will monitor urinary BA.1’6 levels of children as they 
receive treatment (chemotheraoy and radiation) with a view of 
followino 9AIB excretion during the course of their disease. This 
approach might provide an insinht into the efficacy of dose 
levels of various chemotherapeutic acjents and radiation levels 
used to check leukemia. In addition a relationship will he souoht 
between urinary HAIH levels and the activity of the disease state 
with special emphasis on predictin? the first indications of 
relapse durinq clinical therapy. This objective would continue 
the work initiated in our pilot stuay (ref. 2). . 

(3) The Qu,antitation of Urinary Protein Amino Acid Levels 
in Canc.er Patients 

The literature contains reports of abnormal patterns of 
urinary excretion of protein amino acids by cancer patients. Thus 
ref. 4 describes marked differences (using paper chromatonranhy) 
in the excretion of ‘methionine, threonine, va.line, leucine, 
tyrosine, histidine and aspartic acid hetrreerl normal and leukemic 
patients. Another publicat‘ion (ref. 5) describes elevated urinary 



methionine (using paper chromstoqraphy) in leukemic patients. 

Quantitation by GC of the urinary amino acid levels is 
difficult because of the number and complexity (ovsrlanpino 
peaks) in the chroma tooram. In addition gas chromatography is a 
non-specific method of detection (i.e. it detects a peak but it 
cannot identify what comgound(s) are present under the peak 
envelope). 4nplyinq this laboratory’s recently developed 
technique. of quadrupole mass fraomentoqraohy (ref 6: copy 
attached to the quantitation of urinary protein amino acids will 
enable us to measure these comooljnds at the nanogram level (refs 
6,7). We intend to measure amino acid levels in a statistically 
significant number of urines from normal and cancer patients. ,ie 
will then search for subtle changes in the quantitative levels of 
amino acids hetween the normals and the various tyoes (section 
IIIA (1 1) of cancer investiqated. Experimentally our computer 
proqrsas will have to be slightly modified so that a single 
analysis will suffice for the quantitation of RAIR (section IIIA 
(2)) and the amino acids. 

1113. BACKGH:)UND 

The Instrumentation Research Laboratory was established in 
the Genetics Department under NASA auspices in 1961. Its task was 
to define and improve microanalytical methods for the detection 
of living processes that miaht be useful for the biolo-rical 
exploration of the planets. ‘Aany of the concepts that we explored 
have been embodied in NASA’s planetary mission plans. ibwever, wq 
have not undertaken to design 2nd build hardware for such 
missions. Instead, we have served as experienced advisors to the 
experiment teams responsible for scientific studies on the 
Mariner and Viking f.lars prosrams. Our work on GUYS is one of 
several lines of instrumentation effort. 

Our orioinal mandate from :\IASA included oenerous 
encouraqement to seek health-related applications as a spin-off 
of the development work they were supportinq. however, they have 
not been able to support the full fledqeci extension of 
space-related technology to disease research per se. The present 
application also comes at a time when over311 fundinq for basic 
research by ?JASA is declining rapidly and may disappear within 
the next year. We have reduced our GC/LiS laboratory staff in 
response to these cutbacks. It is therefore appropriate that we 
seek other support to help maintain this existin? laboratory to 
apply its capabilities to problems of characaterizinq metaholites 
and their levels associated with carcinomatous disease. 

Our focus on mass spectrometry (ref 81 orioinally stemmed 
from the exquisite sensitivity, speed, and specificity of this 
technique for the identification of oroanic molecules. ;‘ie have 
had some experience ?lith instruments (like the Rendix 
Time-of-Flight Yass Spectrometer) which can Generate a complete 
low resolution mass’spectrum in 100 microseconds and whose 
sensitivity is limited by the statistics of the number of ionized 
fraqments, and by the data handling problems of averaoinq 
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repetitive spectra emerging at a rate of IO,000 frames per 
second). iAie have. also been led to look at the computational 
challenges of .‘AS from another standpoint - namely the 
mechanization of the scientific thinking that is entailed by the 
interpretation of .a mass spectrum. This task has been the focus 
of the research in “artificial intelligence” of the DEiJDRAL 
proJect. (See for instance ref. 9, IO.) 

The .apolication of these instruments to hrlman metabolic 
research requires another dimension, namely the separation of 
complex mixtures, e.g., from body fluids, into individual 
components. These are then available for identification by the 
mass spectrometer. Gas chromatography has proven to be a useful 
companion to’the mass spectrometer - the output gas stream can he 
fed directly to the inlet of the spectrometer and much of the 
carrier qas (heliurrl) selectively deviated by a semi-permeable 
membrane. (Automated, continuous flow into a mass spectrometer of 
other chromatoqraphic streams, e.o., hiqh pressure liquid 
chromatography, is a speculation that may eventually materialize 
to qreat advantaqe but is not yet available for applications like 
ours). 

For some time then we have been developing the means to 
integrate GC with YS under computer msnagement. The present 
pro Ject represents the systematic application of these skills to 
the recognition and identification of metabolic variations, 
viewed as clinical problems of cancer in man. The sample 
populations will comprise healthy (control) and patients with 
clinically diannosed forms of cancer who are under treatment in 
either of the (1) Clinical Research Center; (2) l)roloqy Clinic 
and (3) Stanford Children’s Hospital 

, The Techniques of MS and GC 

The technique of mass spectrometry gives information about 
the structure of a molecular species by measuring the 
characteristic mass abundance pattern of fraoments resul tincr from 
ionitinq the parent molecule. Ionization is- usually accomplished 
by electron bombardment. The compound under analysis must have a 
measurable vapor pressure at about 200 deqrees C. (This 
temperature and a oressure of 0.01 microbers are the normal 
operatinq conditions of a GC-coupled mass spectrometer ion 
source 1. The ionizing electron beam (70 eV energy) removes one 
electron from some of the molecules of the sample vapor to yield 
excited positive molecular ions: 

:A + e ---+ FJ(+) + 2e 

The molecular ion, iy?(+), is generally unstable (especially 
if at a high eneroy of excitation) and may decompose within a few 
microseconds to yield a series of positively charoed fraoment 
ions. Each fragment ion can in turn decompose to ions of lesser 
mass. These ions are accelerated from the ion. source of the mass 
spectrometer into the analyzer region where they are separated 
according to their mass-to-charqe ratio. In sector instruments 
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this is done by.a macrnetic field, in quaarupole instruments by an 
electric field, and in time-of-flight instruments by an 
adjustable ion detection tine delay. The mass spectrum of an 
organic compound thus consists of a table of positive ions of 
different masses and abundances. Molecular structure (for - 
instance number and location of heterostoms) determines the 
frequency with which bonds will rupture subsequent to ionization, 
thereby producing, for the most part, a characteristic mass 
spectrum ,for each compound. Geometrical isomers may show subtle 
differences within their respectiv e mass spectra o*,\,inq to the 
influence of the geometry of neighboring groups. Optical 
enantiomers yield identical spectra. 

Although the technique of mass soectrornetry was extensively 
used by petroleum chemists from the 1940’s, it was not widely 
utilized in orqanic chemistry until the lete 1950’s. The first 
extensive aonooraph on biochemical applications of mass 
spectrometry has Just appeared (ref 1 I). Our colleaoues and close 
collaborators in the Stanford Chemistry Department, led by 
Professor Carl D jerassi, have been among the pioneers in the 
development of !JS for natural product chemistry, esnecially RS 
applied to steroids (4 books an,d in excess of 200 qspers on 
various aspects of the theory and anplication of ‘.!S have been 
published by Prof. Djerassi’s qroun since 1961). Durinq the 

JY6O’s, mass snectrometry was aoolied to Tany different types of 
orqanic comporrnds. The accumulat’ion of these reference mass 
spectra was necessary to establish fragmentation rules for the 
interpretation of unknown mass spectra. The experienced mass 
spectroscopist becones adept at recoqnizinq the mass spectral 
sianatures of those tynes of compounds with \:hic!? he ,.iorks i>r!t he 
cannot encorrlpass within his memory all the relevant information 
contained in the literature. In addition, nany reference spectra 
determined hy mass spectrometry lahorqtories have not been 
published. To overcome this problem, libraries of mess spectra 
are beinq compiled for computer storage anc[ retrieval so th?t 
they riill eventually be available for matchinq by computer 
against the mass soectra of unkno\An compounds. ProTress is now 
being made toward compiling: lihraris of mass snectra relevant to 
general metabolic studies. These will match the accumulation 
already available for special classes of organic molecules and 
for some drugs whose snectra are important for cmerrlency 
toxicolooical analyses (ref 12). 

Instrumentation advances in mass spectrometry durincl the 
past decade like improved sensitivity, direct couplincl T.+ith CC 
and the use of computers for the routine recordigq and 
presentation of mass spectra, all facilitate the large scale 
applica.tion of mass spectrometry to biomedical problems. 

Body fluids and other materials encountered in biomedical 
research are complex mixtures. For example, urine is known to 
contain several hundred oroanic compounds at levels exceedinq on 
the order of I nanogram per milliliter. The oas chromatoaraph .is 
indispensable for the separation of such mixtures into discrete 
compontents. Aith medium resolution instruments, the mass 
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spectrometer can be scanned repeatedly once every 2-4 seconds. 
The aas chromato<rahic separation of a urine mixture may require 
40-50 minutes8 the result is the accumulation of over 600 mass 
spectra per analysis. The simplest way to identify these mass 
spectra is to search a library of known compounds. Even if- the 
mass spectrum of a test compound does not reside in the library, 
the best match found may be a related compound. This can 
facilitate the manual interpretation based on the chemist’s 
knowledqe’of and guesses about the rules of fragmentation. The 
problem of comouterizino the identification of compounds whose 
mass spectra are not in a library is addressed by the DENDnAL 
project (refs 9, 10). Computer programs have been developed to 
interpret mass spectra of unknoliln compounds from first principles 
(i.e., to emulate the reasoning processes of organic chemists). 

Frequently compounds of biochemical interest occur in small 
amounts in biological fluids. (Py definition, many frontier 
problems concern compounds at the limit of easy detection by 
existing techniques). Thus, the effectiveness of GC1i.S as a 
detector of biological materials is directly related to its 
sensitivity’. Current systems routinely operate with sensitivities 
such that mixture components with as little as 50-300 nanoorams 
of material can be measured. This limitation is imoosed by the 
follo:vinq instrument-related factors. In order to record an 
interpretable mass spectrum, a low resolution mass spectrometer 
must have input to its source on the order of 5 :lanoorams of 
material per second. Since a qas chromatoqraphic oeak lasts for 
approximately 5 to 30 seconds, in GC/‘JS operation some 25-150 
nanograms per GC peak are required for mass spectral analysis. 
Inherent in the qas chromatoaraphic colurrn and in the 
semi-oermeable membrane separator (used to preferentially remove 
the helium carrier ?as from the effluent stream) are losses of up 
to 50% which increase the input sample requirements in a 
practical sense to about 50-300 nanograms of material 3er GC peak 
analysis. 

Another limitina factor in the aoplication of the GC/AS 
technique to biological extracts concerns the volatility of the 
material to be assayed. Before the system can detect many 
non-volatile components (e.q., carbohydrates, amino acids, etc.), 
they must be converted into volatile derivatives l:Lrhich will pass 
through the gas chroaatoqraph at a maximum oven temperature of 
300 degrees C. Above this temperature, column hlee:j from the gas . 
chromatooraphic phase will tend to enter the ion source and 
complicate the recorded spectra. Thus the GC/YS technique is 
restricted to those oroanic compounds which can be converted to 
volatile derivatives and is not, in general, applicable to 
inorganic compounds. A recent report (ref 13) describes the 
analysis by GC/YS of ‘ketose diphasphates (as their trimethylsilyl 
(TMS) derivatives) while aldose diphnsphates (also as their TYS 
derivatives) proved to be too unstable to analyze.. It is safe to 
assert, however, based on our own experience and the literature, 
that a broad spectrum of organic compounds of.biolooical 
significance will be amenable to analysis by GC/\XS methods. 
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The routine screening of normal and abnormal body 
metabolites, includina druos, in human body fluids (ref 14) is 
currently the object of several research programs. Various 
non-specific methods, including thin layer (ref 15, lo), ion 
exchange (ref 17,181, liquid (ref I?), 
(ref 20-23 and 241, 

and gas chromatoqraohy 
are used primarily with the goal of 

separatinq a large number of unnamed constituent materials. Using 
these techniques, compound llidentificationtl is made by a 
comparison of the miqration, under identical conditions, of the 
unknown spot with reference compounds. This approach can lead to 
erroneous identifications, however. This point is illustrated by 
a recent article (ref 25) which describes the use of mass 
spectrometry in the identification of a case of isovaleric 
acidemia. Previously, the same patient was diagnosed as having 
butyric and hexanoic acidemia on the basis of chromatnqraphic 
evidence alone. This type of error is especially important when 
ana lyz ino a llnewlt (previously undescrihed) metabolite where 
rigorous identification in various body fluids and tissues is 
essential. 

For positive identification usinq mass spectrometry, the 
separated components must he transferred from the chromatoqraphic 
medium to the mass spectrometer. The unknown spot can be leached 
from paper or thin layer chromatoqrams, or in the case of liquid 
chromatography, the solvent removed, and a mass spectrum recorded 
on the residual material. Trappinq the various effluent 
components from a qas chromatoqraph, with subsequent introduction 
into the mass spectrometer, has been used. This approach requires 
considerable time and is inefficient when applied to complex 
separations. It has been superseded by the direct coupling of the 
gas chromatoqraph and mass spectrometer. 

Gas chromatography is unquestionably the most convenient 
separation technique to couple to the mass spectrometer because 
the carrier gas can be removed efficiently and easily as the 
analysis proceeds. For recent examples of the use of the GC/XS 
technique for the analysis of body fluids see refs 1,25-27. based 
on the work cited, as well as our own on-aoinq programs, the 
ability of the GCAIS technique for the analysis of body fluids is 
well established. :ie have drawn upon the published literature in 
helping to design our experimental protocols (ref I). 

III. B (2) MASS FRAG9ENTOGRAPHY 

There is another mode of operation of a GC/!JS system which 
enables or-eater sensitivities to be attained for the quantitation 
of KNOIIN metabolites. If the mass spectrum snd the gas’ 
chromatoqraphic retention time of the compound to be quantitated 
are known, the mass spectrometer can he used as a specific 
detectin? system for this compound. This technique i’s called mass 
fragmentoqraphy. Under these experimental conditions, the mass 
spectrometer is not scanned over the ENTIRE mass rage but is 
directed to measure’one or two SPECIFIC masses known to be 
characteristic of the compound(s) beina quantitated. 
Consequently, there is an appreciable increase in sensitivity 
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since the mass spectrometer samples only the sianificant data 
points and can i’ntecrrate the signal longer. 

In this mode, existing GC/X instrumentation matches the new 
fluorescent reagents for snines (reported to detect aporoxipately 
10 picomoles). It also embodies the specificity of the crass 
spectrum at individual mass numbers. At greater cost and 
cumbersomeness, the LiS can be extended to a quantum-counting 
range of ‘sensitivity. These methods are therefore likely to be 
complementary to the special purpose methods, like 
fluorescimetry, which are often chesper and more efficient for 
well defined classes of compounds. On the other hand, the history 
of pesticide analysis shows how the GC can also be made 
ultrasensitive at the cost of some loss of specificity. 

Using deuterated analocls as standards for the test conpound, 
quantitation c3n als? be achieved at sub-nanogram levels. iie h;lve 
recently exploited certain characteristics of the quadrupole mass 
spectrometer snd its data syste- to develop a method for the 
quantitation of ten amino acids in soil extracts (ref 7, copy 
attached) and subsequently for the apino acid content of 
biological fluids (ref 6). This represents an advance in the 
technique of mass fragqentocraphy since the sector mass 
spectrometers rJsed up to this tipe, have been severely limited in 
the number of ions and the mass range they could monitor for any 
one experiment. Our technique of quadrupole mass fragmentography 
was used for the quantitation of the amino acids in the urine of 
a patient !tiith susoected branch chair? amino aciduria (see ref. 
6). 

As an example of the application of these methods to 
biomedical problems, we can tise some recent studies we have 
undertaken on the urine of a patient sufferinct from acute 
lymphohlastic leukemia. The qas chromatocraahic profile of the 
amino ,acid fraction of his urine showed the presence of an 
abnormal peak . The mass spectral analysis of this 
chromatoqraghic pesk identified this component as 9eta-apino 
lsobutyric acid (5AIS) from a cornoarison with a literature 
spectrum of authentic m material (ref 28). The literature on 
human urinary l3AIR excretion is extensive and it h-s heen 
reviewed in reference 20. Aw3para (ref 30) noted increased 
urinary HAIR excretion from patients receiving nitrogen must;lrd 
therapy while t?ubini (ref 31) reported hich levels of HP.15 
excretion in people exposed to excessive ratiiation levels. i,right 
and Fink (ref 32) found elevated urinary ‘i,LzIt; levels fro!? 
mongoloid children and non-Tonqoloid mental defectives but these 
conclusions were subsequently disputed (ref 33). Harris in 
Encrland (ref 34) and Calchi-Novata in Italy (ref 35) found that 
6-10% of a samole population had elev-7teci urine concentrations of 
BAIB while DeGrouchy and Sutton (ref 36) in a study of families 
of oriental extraction, and Yani, et al. (ref 371 with Japanese 
families, found about 40% of their subjects excreted elevated 
levels of RAIH. Gartler concluded that the variation underlyinq 
BAIB excretion by New York families (ref 381, Apache Indians and 
Black Carihs of British Honduras (ref 39) was due to clenetic 
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difference at one locus. Later studies showed that thymine was 
probably a precursor of BAIR in man (ref 40). 

At least two authors (refs 29 aml ‘37) have questioned the 
accuracy of the methoas used for the detection and quantitation 
of BAIR in urine. The early work (refs 30 and 4 I), includinq the 
first isolation of R41!3 from urine (ref 34a), was completed usinq 
paper chromato7rsphy and reaction with ninhydrin to develop the 
appropria,te soot for detection .and quantitation. As suqqested 
(refs 29 and 37) other compounds in urine migrate with 
characteristics similar to BAIB thereby introducing an element of 
imprecision into the published quantitation results. In those 
instances where BAIB is present in only a small amount, or for 
that matter in large amounts, it is always possible that another 
metabolite could be present within the confines of the “T?AIG 
spot”. Subsequent methods emnloyed for !?A1 E3 quantitation include 
thin layer chromatography (ref 42 1 and paper electrophoresis 
(ref 43). These methods must also be considered as non-specific 
for the estimation of HA18 in urine. Our own proce:jure, must be 
considered far suoerior to these other techniques for both the 
detection and quantitation of PAIR in urine because it conhines 
the quantitative aspects of qas chromatography with the positive 
identification of a specific ion detector. :(e have observed 
several instances in which the qas chronatoqraphic peak 
associated with BAIB was shown by mass spectrometry to contain 
other components. gsinq the techniuue of mass fraamentoqraphy 
(refs 6 and 7) (conies attached), ~V;FZ can quantitats for P.4113 

under these conditions. In this technioue, a characteristic 
fraqment ion from the mass spectrum of EAIB is summed over the 
total ion chromatoqras to oive an area corresnondinq t9 the 
amount of 5.913 present. Usina an internal standard and a 
characteristic ion from its mass spectrum and knowincj the 
ionization efficiency of both FAIR and the internal standard, 
quantitation can be achieved. For a description of this work see 
ref 2 (copy attached). . 

In a pilot program we have examined urine samoles from over 
30 patients sufferinp from leukemia and have observed various 
levels of !j.AIr! in over 5,OZ of these individuals. l!ns patient !^IAS 
excretinc! 1.2 qrams of HAIE per day and immediat,ely follo*Ninq 
druo therapy this compound could no longer be detected nor ‘:!a~ it 
detected in a urine sample collected 3 months later. Aw:.para (ref 
30) claimed that all leukemic patients excrete varying amounts of 
BAIB which :~as not detected in normal urine. Killmann,’ et al. 
(ref 44) noted that two out of three oatients with chronic 
qranulocytic leukemia produced hioh levels of E.419’ but followin? 
drug therapy, the level returned to normal. Lee, et al. (ref 451 
examined the urine of 33 patients with leukemia receivina 
specific drug therapy and failed to observe FAIB excretion in any 
of these subJects. Our own observations, in arlreement with the 
literature (refs 44-461, sucr:gest that during; the disease cycle, 
leukemic patients may excrete large amounts of BAIR but this 
ceases followincr chemotherapy. Schreier (ref 41) studied the 
urinary excretion of BAIf3 in leukemic suhJects and noted 
extremely variable results with llmassive amounts11 of F3AIB present 
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in the terminal stages of the disease. 

III. c. EXPERI?JENTAL 

We use the following procedures to fractionate urine, blood, 
and amniotic fluid in preparation for their analysis by GC/I’.IS. In 
the case of plasma, the protein is first precipitated (by the 
addition of ethanol) and the suoernatant liquid dried IK VACUO 
and processed as for urine. 
way as urine. 

Amniotic flui-d is treated in the same 

I URINE (pH = 1, internal standards added) 
: 
: 
: 
: continuous ether extraction (18 hrs) 

* 
------ ----------------------- 

+ + * 
organic phase aqueous phase 8 

(freevacidsl 
+ ------ 7”‘- --w-w - -w-w-- F --s-w r 

and neutrals , 
(carbohydrates\t: 

-+ : * 
A (amino acids) : HCl oLtiona1 hydrolysis 

C B : and cant inuous ether 
: extraction 

+ ------- ------------ ----------- 
J 

T 
+ 

organic phase aqueous phase 
e I 

(hydrolyzzd acids) (aminovacids) 
D .- E 

The experimental procedrJre used for workincl with a fluid 
sample is as.follows. To an aliquot (2.5 ml.) of fluid is added 
6N hydrochloric acid until the pH is I. .Internal standards, 
n-tetracosane, 2-amino octanoic acid and trehalose- are then 
added. Continuous ether extraction isolates the free acids 
(fraction A) which are then methylated and analyzed by GCI’IS. An 
aliquot of the aqueous phase (1.0 ml) is passed throuoh an ion 
exchange resin (Dowex 50 H+) and the column washed with s!ater (15 
ml) to elute the carbohydrate fraction (Cl. This column is then 
washed with 3N aqueous ammonia to elute the amino acids and any 
basic compounds present (fraction 31. Fractions B and ‘3 are then 
concentrated to dryness and 8 derivatized by reaction vrith 
n-butanoI/hydrochloric acid follo*tied hy methylene chloride 
containing trifluoroacetic anhydride. This procedrrre derivatizes 
any amino acids (or water soluble amines) which are then 
subjected to GC/XS analysis (fraction B). The carbohydrate 
fraction (C) is then derivatized by reaction at room temperature 
with Tri-Sil-Z. 

As an additional option, one can hydrolyse portions of the 
urine to free those metabolites present in conjugated form, and 



this is accomplished as followst Concentrated hydrochloric acid 
(0.15 ml) is added to the urine (1.5 ml) after ether extraction 
and the mixture hydrolyzed for 4 hours under reflux. Ethyl 
acetate extraction then separates the hydrolyzed acid fraction 
(D) which is methylated and analyzed by GC/:!S. Ir portion of the 
aqueous phase (0.5 ml), from hydrolysis of the urine, is 
concentrated to dryness and derivatized and analyzed for amino 
acids (Fraction E). i’le do not prc+pose to hydrolyze all the urine 
samples screened but rather to limit this step to those samples 
having an indication of the presence of unusual metabolites. In 
these instances it will be of interest to hydrolyze te urine to 
determine whether the metaholite of interest is also present in 
conjugated form. 

The above scheme represents a general method for preparina 
body fluids for analysis. The conditions required for r)as 
chromatoaraphic separation vary with different classes of 
compounds. For instance, using our method for chromatoqraphinq 
derivatized free acids, amino-acids, and carbohydrates, steroids 
will not be detected . Large molecular weight compounds (e.q., 
tripeotides and mucopolysaccharide fragments) cannot be analyzed 
by this system without their degradation to smaller unit 
molecules. Also small neutral molecules (the so called “urinary 
volatileslV) will be mostly lost during our isolation techniques. 

A suitable computer data system can significantly ease the 
tedious burden of analyzing the laroe amounts of data emanatin? 
from GC/!IS instrumentation. The computer assists in instrument 
set-up and calibration, data collection and filin-r, and data 
reduction and analysis. ,‘ie have developed considerable experience 
with such data systems, both for low and high resolution 
instruments, since our first desion was described in 1966 (ref 
47, copy attached). Our most recent efforts have focussed on 
facilitating user interaction with the data system on sutomatino 
various aspects of data analysis (ref 8) and on establishinq a 
library search system for the automatic identification of 
metabolites from their recorded mass spectra. 

At the end of July 1973 the NIH financial sunport ceased for 
the computer facility (AC!AE system of the Stanford University 
Medical School) to which our mass spectrometer was interfaced. At 
this time we commenced using a PDP-I I/20 based mini-computer 
system (1% of core) and containin? the following Feripherals: 
disk storage (2561( words), DEC tape drive for the recordin? of 
mass spectra, a line printer and a floatin? head disk (1.2 i.i 
words) for the support of a library of mass spectra and the 
associated search routines. 

This system has the capa‘city to record on DEC tape those 
mass spectra recorded durinq the lifetime (.spproximately 40 
minutes in our procedure) of a GC/VS analysis of one fraction 
from a urine sample. This system also operates the mass 
spectrometer in the’ mass fraqmentooraohy analytical procedure. 
The automatic data reduction phase of our previous system (ref. 
6; copy attached) is currently being coded to operate on the PDP 
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I l/20 system. It is anticipated that the recoding of these 
proqrams will be completed by April I, 1974. During the lifetime 
of this proposal, effort will be applied to improving the 
routines previously used. To this effect we have budgeted 20% 
time for an experienced programmer to accomnplish this task and to 
maintain existing soft!Yare. 

Our object in screening urinp samples is to identify as 
broad a suite as possible of those metabolites present. This 
results in a relatively low daily throuohput of samples but this 
is balanced by the detailed scrutiny each fraction receives. For 
instance o\Jr procedure fractionates urine into the following 
qeneral metabolic classes: 

(i) free acids and neutrals (isolated by solvent 
extraction) 

(ii) amino acids and bases 

(iii) surlars. 

A K/MS analysis after aopropriate derivatization of one of 
these fractions occupies ahotJt 40 minutes hut with the time 
required for preoaration of the analytical conditions this 
relates to a sample through out of one per hour. In devoting 502; 
time to the screeninn of urine an organic chemist would have a 
throuqhput of one urine sample per day (time is reqIJired to plot 
back data stored in the data system and for the interpretation of 
the results). Some additional efficiency would be -rlanerated by 
limiting the GC/iXS analysis to those urinary fractions disnlayin? 
anomalous peaks after a ore-screenino analysis throur:h an 
existing dual column pas chromtoaraph. The incresed efficiency 
miqht allow between 5 and 7 urine samples to he analyzed per v/eek 
with each analysis consistincl of the three metabolic classes 
shown at the bottom of the previous paragraph. This method for 
the screening of urine allows a broad range of significnt 
compounds to be analyzed but only quantitative estimates of their 
concentration (use of internal standards) to be presented. i.lore 
precise qusntitation will b e obtained from GC usin? the relative 
FID sensitivities of the unknown and internal stan~ard (FID = 
flame ionization detector). This shorJld be contrasted to the 
situation pertaininq to mass fraomentography where a more limited 
ranqe of metabolites are measured very precisely. 

This data system will allo>! the necessary sophistication for 
the processing of body fluid samples to establish norms and to 
investigate specific urinary metabolic content for various forms 
of clin.ically diaonosed cancer. This involves extracting from the 
approximately 600.spectra collected drlring each run, the 100 or 
so representing the components of the body fluid sample for 
identification. The raw spectra may be contaminated with 
bat kground llcolumn bleed” and some are composited iqith adjacent 
constituent spectra’unresolved by the CC. . 



;“Je have begun to develop a solution to the problem of 
effectively increasing the resolution of the GC by computer 
analysis of the data. These proqrams will allow us to 
automaticaly locate the body fluid constituent spectra and remove 
the distortions caused by background and poor resolution. These 
ilcleaned-uoll spectra can then be analyzed by library search 
techniques’ or first principles as necessary. By usin? a 
disk-oriented matrix transposition alcorithm developed for image 
processing applications, we can rbtate the entire array of 700 
spectra by 500 mass samples for each run. In this way we can gain 
convenient access to the llmass chromatooram” form of the data. 
This form of the data, displayed at a few selected masses, is 
used in mass fragmentooraphy described elselhrhere in this 
proposal. dass chromatoorams have the important property of 
displaying much hioher resolution in localizinc: GC effluent 
constituents. The automatic analysis techniques currently being 
developed for mass fraomentoorams can be extended to this -ore 
general case. Thus by transposing the raw data to the qass 
chromatoqram domain, we can systematically analyze these data for 
baselines, peak positions, and correct amplitudes thereby 
derivina idealized mass spectra for the constituent materials. 
These spectra are free from background contamination and 
influences of adjacent unresolved GC peaks. This aspect of our 
work is funded by ;tlASA (see Section VI. Cytochemical Studies of 
Microorganisms. 1, but on implementation it will be available to 
this proposal 

The problem of spectrum identification is addressed by using 
rapid library search techniques for the identification of 
previously encountered compounds. Those not in the library will 
be identified by the manual interpretation of the snectrum using 
other information as available. These results will be 
incorporated into the library to extend its domain of usefulness. 
This progressive compilation of a library of bione~~ically 
relevant compounds will speed the throughout of the system. This 
1ibrar.y will be freely shared with other investiyntors. 
Eventually the extension of the library domain will be assisted 
by adaptinq the computer programs under development in the 
DENDRAL project (see for instance refs. 9 and 10). These seek to 
emulate the reasonino processes orqanic chemists employ in 
interpreting spectra usinq fragmentation rules and other 
knowledge to infer the correct molecular structure from amonq 
those possible. The compilation of mass spectra is currently well 
underway and should be operational by June 1974. lie are in 
contact with Dr. S. Yarkey, University of Colorado Yedical 
Center, Denver, who is compiling a library of the iess spectra of 
biologically siqnificant compounds. This laboratory has 
contributed mass spectra to this compilation and we will receive 
a copy of the final library. 

IIIC (2) and (3) 

Quantitation of Urinary Beta-Aminoiso-bu,tyric Acid and 
Protein Amino Acids using Quadrupole ‘tass Fragmentoqraphy. 
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In the preceding section we briefly touched uoon the 
capability our laboratory has Generated for the quantitation of 
BAIE and amino acids at the nanogram level using quadrupole mass 
fragmentography. In the case of the amino acids a deuterated 
amino acid mixture serves as an internal standard. qy exploiting 
characteristics of the quadrupole mass spectrometer-computer 
system we can quantitate in a single analysis many more 
components than previously was poqsible using mass 
fragmentography. 

The quantitation of urinary BAIR and amino acid levels are 
conveniently discussed toqther since experimentally one analysis 
will suffice to quantitate both. The fractionation procedure for 
urine described in section IIIC (1 1 provides a derivatized 
fraction (B) consis tinq of a carboxybutyl, N-trif luoroacetate 
derivative which our procedures use for the quantitation of PJAIB 
and protein aminoacids. This quantitation will as we have already 
demonstrated be at the nanoaram level of detection (refs. 2, 6, 
7, 48, 49, copies attached). The PDP- I I computer system will 
calculate the concentrations of the following amino acids: L?AIR, 
alanine, valine, olycine, isoleucine, leucine, proline, threonine, 
serine, phenylalanine, aspartic acid, qlutamic acid, tyrosine and 
lysine present in the urine of control and cancer patients. 
Statistical correlations will then be sought between the levels 
of these metabolites and the respective disease states of the 
patients. 

Our publications (refs. 6,7) describinr; the mass 
fragmentoqraphic quantitation of amino acids did not measure 
tyrosine because we lacked deuterated tyrosine to serve as an 
internal standard. he now have this deuterated amino acid and 
routinely analyze for tyrosine. 

One analysis usinq mass frsqmentoaraphy will be completed 
every hour. The data acquisition phase of the experiment occupies 
about 30 minutes, the computation and presentation of the results 
should occupy another 15 minutes and 15 r?inutes are allowed for 
resetting various experimental parameters (s-ample preparation, 
resetting GC oven conditions, etc.). Je believe that three 
samples per day will be analyzed (50% time of one organic chemist 
for a weekly output of 15 samples 750 on an annual basis). 

GENERAL COiZ,‘llENTSt An important aspect of our experimental 
protocols will involve the clinical study of the efficacy of 
metabolites or their concentration levels we may identify for the 
early detection of cancer. This aspect of our program will be 
addressed by screening a larc/e number of urines from healthy 
subjects and clinically followino those who register positive in 
our tests. Our clinical associates at Stanford see a laroe number 
of patients during their professional treatment of cancer and ne 
expect to have ample control subjects and patients for the 
testing of any clinical aoplications resulting from this research 
project. At this tiqe we have not formalized the protocols which 
might be used in such a clinical study and prefer to wait until 
the research develops results applicable to a detailed clinical 
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study. 

IV. KEY PERSON!JEL 
J. Lederberq Prof. of Genetics & 5% 

Principal Investigator 
A Duff ield Research Associate 50% 
?f. Pereira Research Associate 50% 
R. Tucker Computer Programmer 20% 
E. Steed Research Associate 10% 
N. Veizades Research Engineer 10% 
Vi. +iyche Research Assistant 30% 
4i. Allan Secretary 10% 

J. Lederberq, Principal Inves tiqator 

Professor Lederbero is the Joseph D. Grant Professor of 
Genetics and assumes overall responsibility for the research 
program outlined in this prooosal. His orioinal interest in the 
technique of GC/I$S involved ‘its use in exobiology for the 
detection of extra-terrestrial life. His present interest in 
GC/!!iS resides in its aoplication to the analysis of the metabolic 
content of body fluids. i-is is the principal investi‘?ator of a 
comprehensive qrant to start a Genetics Research Center, one 
project of which is the use of GC/!!S to analyze the metabolic 
content of body fluids for the recoonition of genetic disease. 

Dr. Alan Duffield will assume responsibility for the 
integrity of the urine analyses. His experience is in organic 
chemistry and the applications of mass spectrometry to problems 
in organic chemistry and biochemistry. Since 1070 he has been 
active in the applications of GC/:.CS to biochemical and biomedical 
problems. This has involved research in the analysis of various 
body fluids for metabolic content primarily with a view to 
recogni.zing genetic disease. In the present proposal he will 
conduct those experiments desilned to screen urine from cancer 
patietits for specific metabolites which may be idiosyncratic ::lith 
the disease. 

Dr. biilfred Pereira received his Ph.D. in pharmaceutical 
chemistry and has had experience in the analysis of body fluids 
by GC/:“!S. He developed the chemistry which led to the development 
of quadrupole mass frawentoqraphy as a sensitive, specific and 
quantitative single analysis for trace quantities of over 12 
organic compounds. In the present proposal tir. Pcreira will use 
quadrupole mass frsqmentowaphy for the quantitation of 
beta-amino-isobutyric acid and orotein amino acids in the urines 
of control subjects and cancer patients. 

Mr. Robert Tucker implemented and maintains the software 
used for the PDP II/20 mini-cornouter system’. He is responsible 
for the continuing develooment of the soft.!h!are requied for 
automatic reduction of mass fragmentoqraphy data. 

Mr. Ernest Steed is responsible for the maintenance of the 
GC/XS system. The transfer lines (GC column, sepawtor) in this 
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system are all glass (the membrane separator is made Lny “r. 
Steed, who is an experienced glass blower). He also assumes 
responsibility for the maintenance of the mass spectrometer 
vacuum and electrical systems. 

If ,*ir. Nicholas Veizades will be required to maintain the 
interface between the mass spectrometer and the I-‘DP- I I/20 
computer system. He will also he responsible for some maintenance 
of the data system. 

?Ars. ;;‘yche will support the chemical portion of this 
program. She assists in routine laboratory functions, preparation 
of standard solutions and data presentation from the 
mini-computer system. 

V. FACILITIES AND EQUIPVENT. 

?le will derive our clinical urine samples from Dr. Y!. R. 
Fair (Associate Professor of Suroeryt see attached letter, 
Appendix A) and from Drs. J. R. ililbur and T. Lony, Stanford 
Children’s Hospital (see attached letter, Anpendix !?I. Anslyses 
will be performed on existing CC and f:!S equipvent in the 
Department of Genetics. iie have a two-column Varian Aerooraph 
2100 rlas chroatoqraph used for pre-screenin? and a Varian 
Aerograph 1200 oas chromatograpb interfaced to a Finnigan 1015 
Quadrupole mass spectrometer by an all glass membrane separator 
of our own design. The mass spectrometer is interfaced .to a 
PDP- II/20 mini-computer system (16; core) consistincr of fixed 
head disk storage (256X) movable head disk storage (I.2 million) 
line printer, and for data storage, a DEC tape drive. .‘ic have 
access to a Varian YAT 71 I high resolution mass spectrometer 
(interfaced to a Hewlett-Packard 7610 gas chromato7raph) in the 
Chemistry Department for the recordin? of HI?I,iS data in those 
instances where unknown metaboli tes cannot be uniquely identified 
from GC/LR..IS data alone. Also available to the project are the 
electronic facilities and the soft:lrare experience of the 
Instrumentation Research Laboratory (Dr. 2. Levinthsl, Director) 
of the Department of Genetics. 

VI. RELATED ACTIVITIES: 

Cytochemical Studies of Planetary Xicroorqanisms. 
Explorations in Exobiology. (J. Lederberg, ?rincipal 
Investigator). HASA Grant NGR-05-020-004. 

This grant sponsored the activities of the Instrumentation 
Research Laboratory of the Department of Genetics since 1962 and 
these are summarized in ref. 8. The initial focus of this 
laboratory was to develop methodologies for the detection of 
extraterrestrial life and this led to the development of a 
sophisticated GC/!JS-computer system (ref. 47). During the 
lifetime of this orant NASA has generously fostered aoolications 
of these methodologies for health related research. i.<ith recent 
budgetary restrictions which necessitated that ?jASA reduce its 
sponsorship of basic research we approached other qrantino 
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agencies in the field of public health for the financial supnnrt 
necessary to continue to apply advanced chemical methodologies to 
health related research. 

Analytical Xethodoloay for Biochemical Monitoring. (J. 
Lederberq,Principal Investigator). NASA NGR-05-020-632. 

Under this grant several pilot projects were commenced aimed 
at devising non-invasive techniques for the diagnosis of human 
disease. An important aspect of this orant was its willinoness to 
sponsor the software develooment required for the r’DP-I l/20 
mini-computer system to be interfaced to our mass spectrometer. 
It was under this umbrella that our investigation of the 
metaholites present in urine from patients with leukemia and 
Hodgkinls Disease were commenced. During the sponsorship of this 
grant we have applied mass fragmentoqraphy to the analysis of 
body fluids. Another investigation partly qenerated by this grant 
was an investigation of the urinary metabolic content of 
premature infants following controlled dietary intake. ?n early 
draft of a manuscript describing this research is attached to 
this application (see Appendix C). 

Genetics Research Center. (J. Lederberq, Principal 
Investigator) ?JIG:‘irS Approved and awaiting funding. (Grant 
#PO I-G+20832-0 I) 

The focus of this grant is the detection of clinical 
indicators of genetic disease. One section of the proposal deals 
with GC/T.!S methodology in the analysis of body fluids for the 
identification of aetabolites which mioht he indicative of 
genetic disease. It is intended that this lfrrill not be a broad 
screenina program but rather that its emphasis resides in 
analyzing body fluids from those patients where there are 
clinical symtoms indicative of possible genetic ahnormalities. 
Another application within this qrant of GC/ZS methodology is the 
analysis of amniotic fluid for prenatal diagnosis of hereditary 
inborn errors of metabolism. 

VII. PR!IGRA!A MANAGEYEMT. 

The proposed prooram, because of its limited size and 
sharply focussed arena of application does not require special 
management protocols to be drawn up. 
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